ENGLISH

Transfer Requirements

The following requirements for the major are subject to change without notice. To assure that this information is current, you should consult with the English counselor, or review articulation agreements via the Internet at WWW.ASSIST.ORG. You may also consult the Articulation Officer for specific articulation agreements.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES:
Students interested in teaching: Middle/High School – B.A. in Liberal Studies/Single Subjects Credential; Community College – M.A. in English; University – Ph.D. Public Sector: English provides a good academic foundation for radio and television broadcasting, editing, writing, politics, film and library work, journalism criticism, advertising, public information, public relations, and technical writing. A pre-professional major may prepare and serve as a valuable tool for careers in law, medicine, business, and federal service.

El Camino College Major Requirements for AA Degree in English
English 1A or 1AH and 1B, 1BH, 1C, or 1CH; two courses from 15A, 15B, 20, 21, 35, 36, 40A, 40B; two courses from: 1B*, 1BH*, 1C*, 1CH*, 10, 12, 15A*, 15B*, 18, 20*, 21*, 22, (23), 24A, 25A, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 34, 32abc, 33, 34, 35*, 36*, 38, 39, 40A*, 40B*, (41A), (41B), 42, 43, 44, 46, (47), 48, 98abcd; * if not used in first two categories

ENGLISH REQUIREMENTS AA-T DEGREE
Required Core: 6 units- English 1B or 1BH, 1C or 1CH
List B: 3 units- any course from List A not already selected or one course from English 24A, 25A, 31, 42, 43, 44
List C: minimum 3 units- Any course from List A or List B not already selected or Chinese 1, 2, English 20, 21, 26, 27, 28, 30, 34, 39, 48, 78, 98, French 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, German 1, 2, Humanities 1, Italian 1, 2, Japanese 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Total Units: 18-19

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, DOMINGUEZ HILLS
English options: Literature and Language & Linguistics, Recommend: English 1B or 1BH
English Education option: English 1A or 1AH; English 1C or 1CH (if Extended Studies add Journalism 1)

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FULLERTON
English 15A-15B

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, LONG BEACH
English options: Creative Writing: English 1B or 1BH, 15A, 15B, 24A or 25A
    Literature: 1B or 1BH, 15A-15B; 40A-40B
    Rhetoric and Composition: English 1B, 1BH, and 1C, 1CH, two courses from: 15A, 15B, 40A, 40B
    Special Emphasis: English 1B, 1BH (must consult undergraduate advisor at CSULB)
    English Education: English 1B, 1BH 15A or 15B, 40A or 40B, English 36 or 31 or Theatre 103* or 104, Theatre 103* or 113, Communication Studies 100 (* Note: You can only do Theatre 103 for one area not both areas)

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, LOS ANGELES
Acknowledge the English AA-T requirements above

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, NORTHridge
English options: Literature: English 15A, 15B, 40A or 40B
    Creative Writing: English 24A; 25A; Select one course from: 15A or 15B or 40A or 40B
    Honors Program Option: (Strong academic background in preparation for postgraduate study in English) English. 15A, 15B and 40A or 40B
    English Subject Matter Preparation: refer to the single subject teaching credential guide sheet
**CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY, POMONA**

English Education: English 44, 15A, 15B, 40A, 40B, 35, 36; Communication Studies 100 or Communication Studies 120; English 1A or 1AH and 1C or 1CH; Theatre 103; Spanish 3 or 52B or 4 or French 3;

English Literature & Language: Choose 4 of the following (must include one British, one American, one World Literature)

- English 15A or 15B or 35 or 36 or 40A or 40B or 44; Spanish 3, 52B, 4 or French 3; Communication Studies 120; English 1A and 1C

**SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY**

English: English: 15A, 15B, 40A or 40B; One course from: Eng. 1B, 1BH, 24A or 25A, 35, 36; and must have competency or complete the third college semester or fifth college quarter in one foreign language to meet graduation requirement.

English Subject Matter Preparation: refer to the single subject teaching credential guide sheet

*Note: This major is impacted. Students should have a 2.50 GPA in the major preparation and a cumulative 2.40 GPA or higher to be competitive for admissions.

**UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY**

*The L & S requirements in Reading & Composition, Foreign Language, and Quantitative Reasoning or IGETC must be completed by the end of the spring term preceding fall transfer.*

English: English 20 or 21, 15A, 15B, 40A, 40B

**UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE**

English: Two courses from: Eng. 10, 12, 15A, 15B, 35, 36, 40A, or 40B; Level 4 of a Foreign Language: French, Japanese, or Spanish; One course from: Writing: English 1A, 1AH, 1B, 1BH, or 1C, 1CH, or Philosophy 5 or Psychology 3; one course from: Literature: Eng. 10, 12, 15A, 15B, 35, 36, 40A, 40B; one course from: History: History 101, 102, 140, 141, 143, 152, 175, 176, 183, 184; and one course from: Philosophy: Phil 101, 103, 107, 111, 112, 113, 120

**UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES**

English 1A or 1AH and 1B or 1BH, 15A and One course 15B, 40A, or 40B; one of the following options:

- Option 1: A fourth semester of one foreign language.
- Option 2: A second semester of one foreign language and two additional courses in foreign literature, including foreign literature in translation. Literature in translation courses include: Eng. 30, 31, 35, 36.

**UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE**

English: 15A or 15B, 40A. Recommended: Journalism 12 and one course from English 35 or 36 and one course from History 101 or 102.

**UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA**

English 1B, 1BH; English 20 or 21; Select one course from: English 10, 12, 15A, 15B, 28, 29, 30, 31, 34, 35, 36, 40A, 40B, 42, 43, 44; Students must complete either Option 1 or 2: (Option 1 is highly recommended)

- Option 1: Completion of 4th semester or its equivalent in any foreign language currently taught at UCSB.
- Other foreign languages may be considered by petition

- Option 2: Completion of A and B
  - A. Semester 2 or equivalent of a foreign language as specified in option 1 above
  - B. Complete 3 upper division foreign literature in translation courses at UCSB, selected in consultation with departmental advisor

**LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY**

English 15A-15B

*In all options for the major, study of a foreign language is recommended. Ideally, acquaintance with a foreign language should begin before University study, but a student can also gain a great deal by beginning language study at the university level and continuing it through upper-division courses. Because most advanced degrees in English (e.g. MA, PhD) require knowledge of at least one foreign language, students aiming at such degrees should definitely include language study in their undergraduate programs. Students are encouraged to complete at least two years of a foreign language at the college or university level.*